Announcing **New Patient Data Sources** available through Hagerstown Medical Laboratory’s (HML) Web-Based Physician Portals- *MDAccess & MDAccess Mobile*

- Radiology Reports from both Meritus Medical Center and Diagnostic Imagining Services
- Transcribed Reports, Discharge Instructions and Vital Signs from encounters within Meritus Health System

Since 2009, **MDAccess** has provided HML clients the ability to view over two years worth of their patients’ final Lab, Microbiology, Pathology, and Blood Bank reports from anywhere a high-speed Internet connection and a standard Web browser are available. The newly launched data streams are now available with the following limitations:

1. Radiology written reports from both Meritus Medical Center and Diagnostic Imagining Services (DIS) going forward and historical radiology data (both WCH and DIS) going back to July 1, 2010. *No images are available at this time through HML’s MDAccess portal.*
2. Transcribed reports (“departmentals”) are limited to beginning in early September, 2010.
3. Other new data sources (Discharge Instructions, Vital signs) are limited at this time to more recent encounters within the Meritus Health System.

**MDAccess Mobile** was launched in November, 2010 and offers a secure way for providers to view their patients’ results via “Smart Phones” and includes the same result data as the desk top version.

Providers who already have a Meritus Health Meditech “User Name” and “Password” can use them to enter HML’s portal by doing either of the following:

1. Go to our website at [www.hagerstownmedlab.com](http://www.hagerstownmedlab.com) and click the link to “**MDAccess - HML’s Physician Portal**”
2. Go directly to the portal at [https://portal.hagerstownmedlab.com/iatriconnect_live](https://portal.hagerstownmedlab.com/iatriconnect_live)

Entering your Meditech “User Name” and “Password” at the “sign in” screen enables you to launch either application.

If you don’t have a Meritus Health Meditech “User Name” and “Password”, complete the attached “Portal User Agreement” and return it to Jane Anderson via Fax 301-665-4949 and a “Portal User” account will be set up for you. Please complete a separate agreement for each staff member who is requesting access.

For more information on HML’s Connectivity Solutions or to schedule a demonstration of our portal, contact your HML Marketing Representative, Jane Anderson via Phone @ 301-665-4857 or 1-800-428-2105, or send her an e-mail:  Jane.Anderson@MeritusHealth.com
MD Access Portal User Agreement

I hereby request that a user account be established for me for the Hagerstown Medical Laboratory MD Access portal, and I agree to abide by the following conditions:

1. I will log into the portal with my own user name and password. I will not share these credentials with anyone else, nor allow anyone else to use my login to access the portal. I will be responsible for any activity performed using my portal user account.

2. I have been trained in and will abide by the HIPAA regulations regarding the privacy of protected health information.

3. My access to the information in the portal will be used only on a need-to-know basis for activities relating to my job duties, and will be used for patient treatment, diagnosis and/or billing purposes.

4. If my user account allows access to patients other than those of my practice, I understand that I will be required to enter a reason why I need access such a patient, and that the reasons entered will be recorded and audited.

5. I understand that any violations of these conditions may result in termination of my user account and could be referred to authorities for civil or criminal legal action.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ________________

Print full name: ______________________ Phone: ________________

Practice Name: _______________________ E-mail: ________________

For HML use only: UserID: ______________ Password: ______________

Setup Date: ______________

Comments: _______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________